Bamboo Island - Monkey Beach - Phi Phi Islands
07:45 hrs. Pick up from your hotel or villa.
09:00 hrs Board the yacht at Ao Po Grand Marina, start your day by cruising to the eastern
coastline of Phuket, blessed with magnificent mountains towards Bamboo Island. The small
island is only 500m across and has beautiful beaches virtually all the way around that give
way to coral underwater. It offers crystal-clear aquamarine warm waters and a lovely stretch
of glistening white sand beaches on its eastern side. Considered a popular destination for
snorkeling, swimming and sunbathing. The area is uninhabited, and therefore has the most
pristine, unspoiled beaches in southern Thailand. On the way to Bamboo there is a very nice
coral garden called Hin Klang known as the best snorkeling site at Phi Phi Island. Spend the
morning snorkeling around spectacular beaches and hidden tropical lagoons bulging with
shoals of colorful fish.

Enjoy lunch onshore at Zeavola Resort on Phi Phi Don.

Spend the day and afternoon in Phi Phi Don Island, which is the largest and only inhabited
island from the Phi Phi Islands group. It is also the center of traveling among the group of six
islands. Phi Phi Don is a breathtaking island in every sense of the word. It offers many
activities such as: walking, climbing, kayaking, snorkeling, deep sea fishing or scuba diving.
Water skiing, windsurfing and parasailing can be done as well.
We will stop at Monkey Beach, characterized by sandy beaches, crystal clear water, and
mature palms all over the island, this natural gem is home to dozens of monkeys. Tourist can
feed them a few bananas, after a good time of swimming and snorkeling. This is also a
perfect spot to enjoy water sports within a stunning landscape around you.

17:00 hrs Arrive back to Ao Po Grand Marina.

